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till in the last two decades of her life it became almost a religion,
her actual power within the state declined. We have seen how
Cardwell and Gladstone in 1870 wrested control over the army
from her by making the commandcr-in-chicf subject to the secre-
tary of state instead of to the sovereign direct. During Glad-
stone's first premiership she was not so hostile to him personally,
as she afterwards became under Disraeli's tutoring; though their
correspondence shows tendencies to estrangement from August
1871 onwards.1 The liberal leader on his part always treated her
with the utmost consideration, and more than once stretched his
own influence to the limit in order to make her wishes prevail
in an unsympathetic house of commons.
Our other topic is the Ashanti campaign of 1873-4, a 'little
war' of more than average interest. It arose substantially out of
our embargo on the slave trade, but proximately from the acces-
sion in 1867 to the Ashanti throne of a warrior monarch, Kofi
Kari-kari ('King Coffee'), and the conclusion in 1871 of an
Anglo-Dutch treaty. Under the latter (in exchange for our dis-
intcrcsting ourselves in the coast of Sumatra) the Dutch trans-
ferred to us their forts on the Gold Coast These had hitherto
been dotted along the seaboard in and out with our own, in a
manner which prevented cither Power from obtaining much ter-
ritorial control. The chief of them was Elmina, which we took
over on 2 April 1870, and which Kofi had long coveted for a
coastal slave-emporium.
The Ashantis were an Inland group of very warlike, pure negro,
fetish-worshipping tribes federated under a king at Kumasi.
Access to them was difficult owing to the dense and fever-haunted
tropical forest, in and behind which they lived. They had often
harried our adjacent Tricndlics* and attacked our settlements
with success. In 18124 a British governor, Sir Charles McCarthy,
had been killed by them in battle with nearly all his officers; and
his skull was in use at Kumasi as a royal drinking-cup. More
recently in the sixties they had twice inflicted on us small but
unavenged defeats; but our increased activity against slave-
trading menaced the chief source of their king's wealth. Kofi
now claimed Elmina; and after a bickering negotiation (compli-
cated by his holding four Europeans in captivity at Kumasi) he
invaded the British protected area with three armies early in
1873, easily routed the Fanti Tricndlies', and advanced to within
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